
Points East

A Message From Our Co-President's

Superstore Sew
In Dates:

January:       16th & 30th

February:     13th & 27th

March:         13th & 27th

April:            10th & 24th

May:             8th & 22nd

June:            5th & 19th

Joseph Howe
Superstore, Halifax,

9:00am –2:00pm Cost:
$2.00 per person 

MEETING DATE:

Thursday, MARCH 21st 
Dartmouth North

Community Center 
105 Highfield Park Dr.

Dartmouth

Additional parking on
the Pinecrest Drive side

of the community
center 
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Mayflower Quilters Guild

MARCH 2019

Did you know that Saturday March 16th is National Quilting Day? 
Apparently it falls on the third Saturday of March. To recognize the 
day, Fabricville has invited our Guild to set up a booth to promote 
quilting and in doing so, to promote our organization. Several of 
our members are going to be at the Bedford and Halifax locations 
and we are looking for a few members to assist them. Bruce Taylor 
will be coordinating at the Bayers Rd location and Kathy Higgins at 
the Bedford site. If you are interested assisting either Kathy or 
Bruce, please contact them directly.

Recently it’s become more obvious to us what a wonderful and 
generous group we have at Mayflower Quilters Guild. We have 
received a request from the new Hospice Unit (opening in Halifax 
on April 8th) for quilts to cover the 10 care beds. When we first 
received this email, our thoughts were….we have limited time to 
come up with ten twin-sized bed quilts. Can we commit to do this?

After tentatively agreeing, the plan was to present the request to 
the membership at the February meeting. Did we have enough 
interest to be able to meet the April 8th opening? Well…as we all 
know the Nova Scotia weather interfered with that plan! A storm 
necessitated canceling our meeting.

Our next action was to email the membership with the request. In 
less than twelve hours we had responses and commitments to 
make six of the ten quilts! No questions or concerns about the short
time frame or the cost to getting this done. We’re on our way and 
have let the Hospice group know we are committed.

We should all feel pride in the selfless commitment our members 
have to the Guild and our community. Thanks to all and keep up 
the good work!



50/50 Volunteers:

February: Denise Olson &
Katherine Gagne
March: Denise Hunter & 
Jane Maddin
April: Cherry Prole & 
Suzanne Claveau
May: Colette Dunn
June: 

REMINDERS!

~ Money for 50/50 
Tickets, $1ea, 5 or $3 or 
8 for $5.
~ Name tag & library 
books
~ Your water bottle & 
snack 
~ Show & Share/Comfort 
Quilts
~ Food Bank Donations
~ Bravery Bead Bags 

You can't win a prize if
you don't have a name

tag!

Retreat
Ann Carmichael

The 17th Quilters Retreat will be held Wednesday September 18 to
Sunday September 23, 2019.  This Retreat is held at the Pictou 
Lodge Beach Resort. A 5 day retreat package includes: one 3 day 
workshop - that’s 3 full days of sewing, 4 nights shared 
accommodations (Wed.- Sat.) 11 meals, 4 breakfasts 4 dinners and
3 luncheons.

This years Teacher is from Hamilton Ontario. She will be leading 
her group with a Mystery Quilt. In the ever popular Independent 
study workshop, participants will as always bring their own 
projects. This independent study group will include a pop up 
workshop for those interested in the Blooming Nine Patch quilt. 
Details to follow in the brochure and registration form. Please note 
a date change. Registration date stamps will be April 30 and May 
15 not March/April.

New Registration Information 1. Mayflower Individual members in
good standing as of Nov 30 2018 get first registration for available 
spots 2. Associate guild/chapter members may pay an extra $25 
for first registration or wait for non-member registration. Mayflower
Individual Registration is by postmark of not before April 30 2019.

Non-member registration is by postmark not before May 15 2019. 
Please email me if you have any questions and I look forward to 
seeing you at Pictou Lodge on September 18!
Ann Carmichael annharrcarmichael@gmail.com

Additional information and registration from has been sent out by 
our communications executive.

We do need several more quilts (60”x 80”) so if you can help out 
please let us know.

mckaynana@gmail.com
helenkirk@accesswave.ca

Helen and Judy
Co-Presidents

mailto:annharrcarmichael@gmail.com
mailto:helenkirk@accesswave.ca
mailto:mckaynana@gmail.com


 
 
 

Programs
Kathy Porter-Cunningham & Marilyn Montgomery

This is based on an   I Spy Jar Quilt Tutorial
https://quiltingtutorials.com/tutorial/the-adorable-i-spy-
jar-quilt   by Jenny from the Missouri Star Quilt Company. 

Making the pint and quart jars themselves will be exactly as she 
explains it.  The difference is instead of using 2.5" sashing between 
the jars, we will be bordering each jar with 1.5" sashing. 

Each Pint Jar I Spy Block requires:

Bright Novelty Fabric for Jar
- one 5" x 5" square

Grey Fabric for Lid
- one 1.5" x 3" rectangle

Black Background Fabric
(can all be cut from one WOF 1.5" strip)
- six 1.5" x 1.5" squares
- two 1.5" x 6" strips for sides

– two 1.5" x 7" strips for top and bottom
–

Each Quart Jar I Spy Block requires: 

Bright Novelty Fabric for Jar
- one 5" x 10" rectangle
Grey Fabric for Lid
- one 1.5" x 3" rectangle

Black Background Fabric
(can all be cut from one WOF 1.5" strip)
- six 1.5" x 1.5" squares
- two 1.5" x 11" strips for sides
- two 1.5" x 7" strips for top and bottom
 
1. Using four 1.5" x 1.5" background squares, snowball each corner
of the novelty print jar.
2. Sew the two remaining 1.5" x 1.5" background squares to each 
end of the grey jar lid strip.
3. Sew the jar lid strip to the top of the jar.
4. Sew the side background strips (6" for the pint jar and 11" for 
the quart jar) to each side of the jar.

5. Sew the top and bottom 7" background strips to the top and 
bottom of the jar

6.

Below are a few pint ones made as well. 

https://quiltingtutorials.com/tutorial/the-adorable-i-spy-jar-quilt
https://quiltingtutorials.com/tutorial/the-adorable-i-spy-jar-quilt
https://quiltingtutorials.com/tutorial/the-adorable-i-spy-jar-quilt
https://quiltingtutorials.com/tutorial/the-adorable-i-spy-jar-quilt


Did you know:
 
With a simple dollar 
store table cloth and a 
staple gun you can make 
your own project board!

Using a table cloth with 
a felt underside, staple 
it up, smooth side facing 
the wall and voila! 
Instant project wall!! 
Your blocks will easily 
stick to the felt by 
simply running your hand
over it, no pinning 
required. 

To make your board 
bigger, just add another 
table cloth.

As you can see, I like pink.

Items of Interest:

Our website is changing!
http://mayflowerquilter

sguild.ca/ 

Be sure to follow us on
Twitter

@MayflowerQG 
Tag us on any tweets

you’d like to share with
the rest of the guild.

Kathy Porter-
Cunningham's blog:

allikatquilts.blogspot.ca 

Our newsletter will soon
be featured on or site as

well (edited version) 

Bruce & Susan Taylor's
Facebook:

www.facebook.com/tlcq
uiltstudio 

Timeless Stitches on
Facebook:

www.facebook.com/Tim
eless-Stitches-

130474214302195

Barb Alexander of Bali
Fiber Tours:

www.balifibertours.meri
t.ca 

Sew With Vision:
Be sure to check them out at

their website and on
facebook for up coming

classes.

 

I am so happy to announce that the One Block Wonder Workshop 
is filled and I am lookingforward to seeing everyone there!

For our April workshop our very own co-president, Judy McKay has 
agreed to teach a class in foundation paper piecing. We will be 
working on a beautiful table runner for this class. There will be 
some prep work (fabric cutting) if folks are confident of their fabric 
choices and supply list will be coming soon. Details are below and 
you can pre-register by sending me an email prior to our meeting 
on 21 March 2019 and I will add your name to our list.

Workshop Name/Description: Foundation Paper Pieced Table 
Runner - This class will introduce you to the technique of 
Foundation Paper Piecing. Using this technique you will be making 
a 12" x 36" table runner in the colours of your choosing. "This 
project has only one paper-piecing block pattern with a few colour 
changes and can easily be made with fat quarters."

Teacher: Judy McKay
Dates: 13 April 2019 - Time 09:30 am to 3:30 pm
Location: Southend Baptist Church, 60 Hastings Drive, Dartmouth 
NS
Member cost $30.00 - Non-member Cost $35.00 (Payable at time 
of registration)*
Workshop Coordinator: Marie Hunter – czstitcher@hotmail.com 
(902)463-4207

Registration Form attached at the end of the newsletter.

Workshops
Marie Hunter



Quilting Muse
Jane Maddin

Are you having trouble finding time to quilt? Sometimes does it seem that your quilt is NEVER 
going to be finished?

I have discovered the secret to finding time and finishing things! (Maybe it isn't quite as much of
a secret as all that... but it sure has taken me a LONG time to figure it out!) Anyway, I thought I
would share it with you! Why should you have to reinvent the wheel?

Do you remember the Aesop's Fable about the rabbit and the hare? I'm sure that I don't have to
remind you of the story. Aesop's Fables all have a moral at the end, and the moral for this one 
is, “Slow and Steady Wins the Race.” (This is another reason why I'm pretty sure that this 
technique isn't a secret! Aesop was a Greek, right?) (Yes, died in Delphi in 564 BC. And yes, I 
looked it up. I'm a library technician by training, did I mention?) And I have even quoted the 
moral correctly!

So the secret of finishing things (and in finding time to actually do them) is to work in small 
chunks every day.

Just that. How easy, eh? Every day, find a few minutes and do SOMETHING on your quilt. Even 
if you can't find a half an hour, at least make one block. Cut out one strip. Sew one seam. I 
think we tend to think we have to spend an entire day quilting... or maybe the whole afternoon, 
or evening. Perhaps we want to spend the whole weekend working on a project... but life, darn 
it, gets in the way.

I will say that it is easier to do this if you have a dedicated space for quilting – a place where 
you don't have to get everything out to work on it, and then put everything away. However, if 
that isn't the case, I have a hot tip about this too. Instead of carefully putting every part of your 
project away, keep the part that you are working on now, with all the things you need to have to
do that part, together. A box, a basket, a tray... whatever works. And for heaven's sake, don't 
obsess with the container that you are putting it in. The container is not the important thing, the
important thing is the part of the quilt that you are working on.

(This might be why I absolutely LOVE binding. For one thing, you know the quilt is nearly done. 
It is not dependent on the sewing machine, so it is completely portable. Thread, snips, needles, 
thimble, clips. And the quilt, of course! And it doesn't make any noise. So you can do it and visit 
over a cup of tea or coffee.) Oh, and I find that if I do the one essential thing that I MUST do 
every day BEFORE I start quilting (and what is that one essential thing, I hear you ask... I MUST
wash the french press for my morning coffee, so that it is ready for the most important 
beverage of the day! There will be no functioning without it ready to go in the morning!) So I 
wash the coffee maker after supper, and with that off of my mind I am free, for a while, to quilt.

It is amazing what a half an hour every day can accomplish. At the end of the day, I take a 
photo, and when I look at the album on my computer that bit of progress each and every day is 
SO motivating. I can see my project grow and grow. Of course I miss a day now and then. And 
some days I have more time and I get more done. But slow and steady really does win the race!

So, in this winter of fits and starts, snowy days and rainy days, spend a bit of time each day on 
your quilt! And don't forget to bring it in and show it off during Show and Share! It'll be finished 
faster than you think! 

Yours in Quilting.



Minutes for January 17th, 2019

There were 52 members in attendance. Judy McKay called the meeting to order.
A reminder ... that this is a scent free environment. Please keep this in mind. Thank you.

Judy Mckay approved the November 15, 2018 Minutes as published in the January 2019
newsletter. No errors or omissions were indicated.

Committee Reports
The Program and Workshop committee reports will be published monthly in the newsletter, so
please take time to read the details. Denise Hunter is doing a great job with the Newsletter and
you will see changes to it and also to the guild Website.

Treasurer’s Report - Katherine Gagne
Confidential

Membership - Bruce Taylor
The guild’s information brochure was available It includes guild information and an application
form for new members or renewals. There are 111 regular members of which 8 are new
members; 4 Associate Guilds/Chapters; 11 Honorary Members and 21 Life members for a total
membership of 147. Members should contact Bruce directly if they find any errors and/or
omissions in the Annual Membership List that was sent out to members in early January.

Library - Karen Maley
All of the Missouri Star Quilt Company Block magazines for 2018 have arrived, covering all
sorts of projects. There are at least 10 projects per magazine and no advertisements.

Old Business
President’s Challenge - ‘Quilting Goes Viral’
The details of the President’s Challenge has been posted in a previous newsletter. Also see the
CQA Website for further details. We have to let CQA know if we are participating by the first of
February, to ensure that a space is saved for our winner. Four or five members indicated that 
they will be participating. We will be proceeding with the challenge and will let CQA know. The
maximum outside measurement is 72 inches and Helen showed various samples of what that
would look like. She also showed samples of the primary colour to be used {a lovely purple that
Davida MacKay just loves ... LOL!}. If you get the Dulux paint chip with Eggplant on the
bottom, that is the colour you are looking for. It does not have to be the Kono fabric but
something very similar. If you have any questions, feel free to ask Helen or Judy.

Reminders
Items for sale - Storage Locker is still available. Q-Frame is for sale. Magazines will be for sale
in the future - including Australian and Japanese magazines. We still need a Workshop

Assistant Co-ordinator to help Marie Hunter. Atlantic Fabric Comfort Quilt Sew Day is
Saturday, February 9th. You can come for a few hours or all day. Contact Marie if you plan to
attend. The new Superstore Dates are available. See the newsletter for the dates for the rest of
the year. (Cost $2.00 and there may also be some free sessions as their account is quite 
healthy.)

New Business
One Block Wonder Workshop with Jan Strachan - Jan described the workshop. It is a two
part class and you will be asked to sign up and pay for both classes up front. Jan also showed a
couple of examples of what you will be creating. Lorna sent out an email dated January 17,



detailing the workshop including the dates and the cost.

The June Dinner will be held at the Brightwood Golf & Country Club. Please let Helen Kirk
know if you have any dietary restrictions or allergies.

Donation of fabric for Comfort Quilts - Jane Maddin has donated flannel fabric from Avonport
that had been given to the Town and Country Guild in Port Williams. They have used what they
wanted and it has been donated to the Comfort Quilt project and can be used as either a batting 
in baby quilts or as a backing for a Comfort Quilt.

What a wonderful parade of Comfort Quilts and Show and Share quilted items. Always a world of
inspiration and talent. And congratulations to Bruce Taylor for making his first quilt ...  all paper 
pieced and he thanked his wife, Susan Taylor, for her patience and who allowed him to
use her Pfaff ... !!!

And the winners are: Vivien Worden took home the Comfort Quilt Draw prize.
Congratulations to Helen Donaldson who was the winner of the Show and Share Draw. Theresa
Hurst was all smiles when she collected the Door Prize!
Anne Foster helped Susan Taylor sell the 50/50 Tickets before the meeting and during the break.
The winner was Marie Hunter and she took home $80.00. Congratulations!

Program - Kathy Porter-Cunningham and Marilyn Montgomery
Thank you to everyone who donated the stripy star blocks.

(Kathy) We learned how to make the half rectangle triangles (say that three times fast!). You 
can get the instructions from the Buttons and Butterflies blog (check the January newsletter for 
the blog address). February’s BOM is to make this block (make 2 going in one direction and 
two going in the other direction). Cut the pieces 10" x 5" unfinished, finished size is 9 ¾" x 4 ¾"
and choose a darker blue and a lighter yellow fabrics.

(Marilyn) Temporary Fasteners - pins of all sorts (silk, glass headed pins, etc.); ones that look
like barretts/clips; paper clips; ‘wonder clips’ (that look like tiny clothes pins); safety pins;
basting safety pins; 505 spray; Elmer’s School Glue (iron to dry, washes out - good for English
Paper Piecing and applique); Roxanne’s glue Baste-it; micro-stitch gun (for heavier fabrics);
double sided tape; Granny’s hair clips; staples; needle and thread basting ....

Meeting adjourned.

To contact us - Please direct all corrispondance to our mayflower email and our corrisponcance 
director will ensure it is forwarded to the correct member of our excutive.

mayflowerquiltersguild@gmail.com 



Mayflower Quilters Guild Workshop Registration Form

Workshop Name/Description: Foundation Paper Pieced Tablerunner - This class will introduce 
you to the technique of Foundation Paper Piecing. Using this technique you will be making a 12" 
x 36" table runner in the colours of your choosing. "This project has only one paper-piecing block
pattern with a few colour changes and can easily be made with fat quarters." 

Teacher: Judy McKay

Date: 13 April 2019  – Time 09:30 am to 3:30 pm

Location: Southend Baptist Church, 60 Hastings Drive, Dartmouth NS

Member cost: $30.00, Non-member Cost: $35.00 (Payable at time of registration)*

Workshop Coordinator: Marie Hunter – czstitcher@hotmail.com (902)463-4207

Cancellation/Refund:

If the workshop is full with a waiting list, a participant who can not attend will receive a refund 
and the person next in line will take their place.

If the workshop is not full, the participant who can not attend has the option of finding a 
substitute to take their place. If it is a guild member, that person will pay their money directly to
the original participant. If the substitute is not a guild member, that person will pay the fee 
directly to the original participant and the balance of the non-member fee to the guild.

If the workshop is not full and a substitute cannot be found, fees paid will not be refunded.

In the event that the course is canceled, your payment will be returned in full. 

Waiting List:

In the event that the course is full, your name will be placed on a waiting list. Should a 
position become available, participants will be contacted in the order in which they are 
listed on the waiting list. Your fee will be due immediately.

Notes: 
Cut along line. Top section to be kept by Workshop participant.

Bottom section to be retained by Workshop Coordinator

Name of Participant:                                                                                                          

Contact information: 
Phone:                                          Email:                                                                            

$                                         paid Cash or Cheque

*Cheques to be made payable to Mayflower Quilters Guild

mailto:czstitcher@hotmail.com
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